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NEW WORLD ITEMS 
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To Complete Church.—Work toward 
the completion of St. Stephen's church, 
Stevens Point, Wis., will be started 
as early next spring as possible, Fa
ther James t\ Hogan. pastor of the 
church, announces. • The basement of 
the new edifice was completed a year 
a^o at a cost of $40,000. " 

Catholic Negroes Iri Liberia.—In 
ronntvtien 'with the hundredth anni-
wrsary of the, establishment of the 
>,o.srru colony of Liberia, which will be 
«oiebrated this year, it is recalled 
i hat among the very first settlers 
from America were many Catholic 
negroes froui Maryland. 

Wins Oratory Medal.—The Hreen 
'Medal, .gift of the Hon. William P. 
Breen. '77. University of Notre Dame,, 
was awarded to James W. Ilogan, 
Moro Seminary, this year. The med
al is awarded for oratory and the 
winner is entitled to represent Notre 
Uame in the state oratorical contest 
lae third Friday in February. His 
subject was "Joan of Arc." 

Rats Ruin Church Organ.—The 
chapel of the Polish Sisters ot 
i he Holy Family in Washington is 
without an organ, due to the dopreda-
vons of rats which have gnawed 
away the interior of the instrument 
that furnished music for Mass and 
benediction. When the damage was 
discovered it was beyond repair, and 
i he mms have appealed for aid in 
securing another organ. 

New Community Center.—The new 
Catholic Community Center, New-
Albany, Ind., was formally open
ed last week, when the Notre 
Dame University quintet clashed with 
the Unity Council. Y. M. I.. "Wonder 
five" in a basket ball game. The 
.neat audience present was agreeably 
surprised at the completeness of the 
equipment of the Center, especially 
iiie gymnasium, which can accommo
date at least 2,000 persons. 

Priest's Golden Jubilee.—Father 
Camilie Laffineur, professor of St. 
Joseph's College, has celebrated his 
golden jubilee at South Kirk wood, 
Mo. Recently he underwent an opera-
tion at the Alexian hospital at Chica
go. He was born in Belgium 76 years 
ago, joined the lledemptorist Order 
in Holland in 1867, was ordained in 
1872 and came to America shortly 
after. He held the professorship of 
moral theology in colleges of the Bal
timore and St. Louis provinces. 

Vicar General Transferred.—An
nouncement was made by the Rt. 
Itev. E. D. Kelly, Bishop of Grand Rap
ids, of the appointment of the Very 
Rev. Edward A. Leievre of St. Ann's 
church, Cadillac, and vicar general 
of the Grand Rapids diocese, as pastor 
of fames' church, Grand Rapids, 
succeeding the Rev. Robert W. Brown, 
who recently retired. Father Lefevre 
was administrator of the Grand Rap
ids diocese during the "interim be
tween Bishop Gallagher's transfer to 
iiie Detroit diocese and the appoint
ment of Bishop Kelly there. The new 
pastor will assume his new post Feb
ruary 1. 

Venerable Priest Dies.—French 
; peaking Catholics in Boston and San 
Francisco will mourn the death of 
i he Rev. Benjamin Allain, formerly 
vector of the Church of Notre Dame 
<ies Victoires in Boston and for sev
eral years attached to the church 
hearing the same name in San Fran
cisco. He succumbed to a long illness 
in Ijawrence, Mass. Father Allain 
was born in France forty-six years ago 
and was ordained there. He came 
to the United States nineteen years 
ago. 

Congregational Singing in Seattle.— 
Congregational singing, which was in
augurated at the cathedral in Seattle 
last month, is proving a popular fea
ture, and for the first time in the 
northwest the people are taking an 
active part in liturgical service in
stead of listening as heretofore. At 
the 9 o'clock High Mass, the congre
gation and choir divide the singing. 
The children of the cathedral school 
and the people sing the responses and 
the alternate verses of the Credo. Ul
timately, the congregation will sing 
all the Ordinary of the Mass with the 
choir. ' . 

Memorial for Chief Justice White.— 
Final memorial exercises by the Unit
ed States Supreme Court for the late 
Chief Justice Edward Douglas White, 
look place in the court January 16, 
with presentation by Attorney Gener
al Daugherty of the testimonial reso
lutions of respect, admiration and re
gret, adopted by the supreme court 
bar and their acceptance by the court 

, i hrough Chief Justice Taft. . The res
olutions together with those adopted 
by the American Bar Association and 
ibe various state bar associations, 
will be printed-in a special volume. 
The book of resolutions will be filed 
w ith the records of the supreme court. 

Miss Wilson Unveils Tablet.—Miss 
Margaret Wilson, daughter of the for
mer president, unveiled a bronze tab
let in honor of soldiers of the "Old 
Sixty-ninth," who sacrificed their lives 
in the World War, at the armory, New 
York, January 16. After the tablet, 
on the south side of the building, had 
been unveiled, the Rev. Francis P. 
Duffy, war chaplain of the regiment, 
blessed it. Col. W. J. Donovan, who 
commanded the old fighting unit in 
France, where it was known as the 
165th Regiment, delivered a brief eu
logy. The unveiling ceremony pre
ceded a review of the troops by Col. 
Donovan and Col. John J. Phelan, the 
latter in command of the regiment. 

* Dinner for Mother Dryden, R. S. H. 
—Twenty adult blind persons of De
troit tendered Mother Dryden of Ken
wood Sacred convent, Albany, N. Y., 
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GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.  

23 Cast Sixth Street 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN.  

at the Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Lawrence avenue, Detroit, a dinner 
last week. Charles F. F. Campbell, 
executive secretary of the committee 
on the handicapped, showed motion 
pictures of the blind taken at the 
Red Cross institute at Baltimore. 
Rose E. Trainor, secretary of the Mas
sachusetts Commission for the Blind, 
and a sister of Thomas J. Trainor of 
Detroit council, Knights of Columbus, 
is co-operating with Mother Dryden 
in the campaign to interest the Sa 
cred Heart nuns and alumnae in work 
among the blind. 

Child Actresses at Mass.—Kathei 
ine and Jane Lee, aged 11 and 8 years, 
respectively, two of the most famous 
little actresses in the world, headlin
es on the Orpheum vaudeville cir
cuit, attended Mass in the Denver ca
thedral last Sunday morning. This 
is deserving of special comment be
cause their mother, while a non-Cath-
olic herself, sees to it -that the little 
stars keep faithful to their religion. 
The youngsters were born into stage 
life. Their mother was a fancy dancer 
and their father was a member of a 
juggling troupe. Katherine was born 
in Scotland wheh her parents were 
playing there, and Jane first saw the 
light of day when they were touring 
Germany. They have been featured 
in a number of moving pictures, hav
ing started their career in this line 
of work when a director needed chil
dren to portray child roles. 

Archbishop Warns Women.—A 
warning against the Zeitgeist, the spir
it of the age, marked the first address 
of Archbishop Michael J. Curley to 
the students of Trinity college at the 
Catholic university, including young 
Catholic women from seventy-one dio-
cescs. "The atmosphere of today is 
not a healthy one for the girl with 
pure Catholic ideals," declared the 
Archbishop. "You are going out into 
the world and will mix with those not 
of the faith. Be careful! The ideal 
of the home, the Catholic ideal of mar
ried life must be upheld and set be
fore the public by the example bf our 
Catholic women. Where we find a 
young woman who is oblivious of her 
faith, forgetful of the practice of that 
taith, we have a young woman who 
may shine here and there in public 
affairs, but whose life is based on a 
standard that is wrong. Look what 
the world is coming to! The home is 
broken up; the divorce courts are 
ruining society and scattering the 
children to the world to battle for 
themselves, some of whom do not even 
know their mothers. Do not forget 
these things." 

; THEY ALL GET TOGETHER 
Merchants compete. Capital and labor dispute. Farmer, Me
chanic, Lawyer, Preacher, Doctor and Teacher all have their sepa
rate interests. Where they get together is the bank. Here their 
money, the fruit of their labors, is united, and works for the 
welfare of all. This bank is the center of community activity. 

^ We Pay 4% On Savings Accounts 

OLD WORLD NEWS 
Honored by King Albert.—William 

Mara, knight of the Order of St. Greg
ory and secretary of the Catholic Con
federation of England and Wales, has 
been created member of the Belgian 
Order of the Crown by King Albert, 
in recognition of services rendered 
the Belgian cause during the war. 
Mara is also secretary of the West
minster Catholic Federation. 

English and Irish Knights.—The Or
der of the Knights of St. Columba, 
founded originally in the Glasgow 
archdiocese, has concluded a working 
agreement With the Irish Catholic Or
der of the Knights of St. Columbanus, 
with a view of amalgamation. The 
order expects shortly to have branch 
councils in continental Europe; and 
there is even some mention that union 
with American Knights of Columbus 
may be proposed. The Knights of St. 
Columba are Irish Catholics settled in 
Scotland, but the order has branched 
out into England and is firmly implant
ed in the Liverpool archdiocese, sever
al councils being centered in the 
province. 

< Cologne Catholics Urged to Give 
Aid.—Cardinal Schulte, in the latest 
issue of the Kirchlicher Anzeiger, ad
dresses a pronouncement and an ap
peal to the Catholics of the archdio
cese of Cologne, urging them to sup
port with zeal and generosity the two 
seminaries in Bonn—the Collegium 
Albertinum and the Collegium Leoni-
mun—as a means of insuring an ade
quate number of priests for the 
future. These seminaries are of the 
utmost importance for the whole dio
cese, providing as they do, the op
portunity for many students to com
plete their theological course. The 
Catholics must show interest, says the 
Cardinal, lest those elected by God 
for the priesthood cannot take holy 
orders, in which case the whole arch
diocese would before, long regret the 
scarcity of priests. 

German Catholics of Poaen Mak^an 
Appeal to Pope.—German Catholics of 
Posen have written to the Holy Fa
ther asking him to interpose to re
store to them the old Franciscan 
church recently taken from them by 
the Polish government. They also 
complain of unfair treatment at the 
hands of the Polish Catholics who 
share the use of the church with 
them. The Franciscan church has 
been the property of the German Cath
olics of Posen since about 1830, and 
has been used by them exclusively for 
almost a century. According to the 
Danziger-Anzeiger, Cardinal Dalbjr 
has given the German Catholic con
gregation permission to use the church 
on Sundays from 9 until 10 o'clock. 
Full authority over the church, the 
Danziger-Anzeiger says, has been vest
ed in the Polish Catholics, who have 
removed all the inscriptions in the 
German language. 

Asks Catholics Not to Harbor Re
venge.—Bishop. MacRory, in a recent 
address in his cathedral, offered his 
deep sympathy to his sorely tried flock 
in Belfast. For seventeen months, he 
said, they had been subjected to vio
lence and persecution that was a dis
grace not to Christianity foit.to 

civilization and humanity. Hundreds 
of their houses had been burned or 
wrecked. Many valuable lives had 
been lost and all the time thousands 
of their people remained expelled 
from work for no other reason than 
that they were Catholics. The latter 
had not been the aggressors in any 
c:ise. He exhorted them to patience 
and courage and asked them not to 
harbor feelings of revenge for those 
who were their prosecutors. He hoped 
that the bigotry that had disgraced 
Belfast would soon pass away for 
ever. Self-government begot respon
sibility and breadth of mind and he 
trusted they could look forward to 
better things in the new era that they 
all hoped wae opening for their coun
try. - • \ . ' "*'•' v . 

Education in India.—Another cause 
of satisfaction is the development 
of Catholic education in India. Al
though there are many Catholic 
schools, there has been great need 
for a higher institute of learning, 
and Archbishop Aelen has entrust
ed to the Jesuit Fathex-s the task 
of founding a large college and uni
versity in the capital of southern In
dia. The plan has been approved and 
encouraged by the Sacred College of 
the Propaganda. Father Bertrand, S. 
J., who has been entrusted with this 
task, has been received by the Holy 
Father, who not only gave his bless
ing to the work, but made a generous 
contribution "to set an example." 
Madras, the capital of southern India, 
has a population of about 500,000. 
The Mohammedans, Hindus and Prot
estants all have colleges there, hence 
the necessity for a Catholic college. 
A large tract of land has been pur
chased near the gates of the city, and 
work will be begun on the building as 
so6n as a sufficient sum of money has 
been collected. The college will be 
open to students of every religions 
denomination. 

First Native Catholic Pastor in Af
rica.—In 1913, Uganda gave to Holy 
Church its first two African priests. 
Since then, the members of this na
tive clergy have been but auxiliaries 
to the White Fathers. The .Vicar 
Apostolic has been so well satisfied 
with the services rendered by these 
worthy negro priests, that not long 
ago he confided to three of their num
ber the administration of the district 
of Narozari, where there are 7,000 
neophytes. On Sunday, August 15, 
1921, Father Victor, an African,* was 
installed as pastor of this district, 
with two native priests as assistants. 
The people were jubilant at the con 
fidence reposed in these very worthj 
priests. From July, 1920 to July 1, 
1921, the 31 stations of this vicariate 
registered 15,426 Tjaptisms; of this 
number, 4,491 were adults, converts 
from paganism and Protestantism; 
7.579 were catechumens and infants 
born of Catholic parents; and 3,353 
were baptized at the point of death 
Confirmation administered to 6,319; 
Confessions heard, 748,678; Commun
ions distributed,' 2,314,919. The big 
seminary lias a ten years' course of 
study; there are 44 students in phil
osophy and theology. The preparato
ry seminary has 103 students. 

NATIONAL EK :£ OF ST. PAUL 
SIXTH AM*- M!HK£SCTA STS. 

Everyone who wills to attain to the 
rest of contemplation must first .dili
gently lead a fife of labor. Remem
ber that holy repose is the product of 
the exercise of virtues, as fruits are 
formed from flowers.—St. Bernard. 

First National Bank 
Minneapol i s  

Capital ana Surplus $10,000,000 QQ 
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"THE ONE klND OF BANK 
which has no selfish interest at hearts The 
bank that comes closest to the people-^its 
depositors—own it." 

The State Savings Bank 
93 East Fourth St* 

Interest Compounded Quarterly. 
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' FUNERAL " 
DIRECTORS 
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EME&LMERS 
LADY ASSISTANT 
49 w*9th Street 

ST PAUL 
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L. 8. CUSHING W. J. DRIB COLL ^ 

CUSHING AND DRISCOLL 
SEAL ESTATE BROKERS, MORTGAGE LOANS 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Can and Mu^mnt «f h«wri| 

SIS CAPITAL BANK BUILDING 8T. ww, 
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John M. Gleason 
Suueral Itrrrtar auii iEmiiaUafir 

111 South Ninth Street 
MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN. 

MR. GLEASON'S NEW 
ROOMS ARE THE *MOST 
COMPLETE AND COMMO
DIOUS IN THE CITY.1 

Tri-State and Northwestern 
Telephones. 

fa 
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General Printing and Bookbinding 
fRemoriat flSfetrbs an& fofoer* 

£r&instiUm £>ouveniv 
wMmmm'&ook ftepstiringM?«n 

L .  V .  R E P K E  C O M P A N Y  
141 EAST FIFTH STREET : ST. PAUL. MINN. 

Metal Beds and* Sanitary Bedding 
FOR HOSPITALS, INSTITUTIONS 
A N D  S C H O O L  D O R M I T O R I E S  

We make a specialty of 
INSTITUTION FURNISHINGS 

lUutrated OaUloe mailed on reqimt 

RY & SATTERLEE CO. 
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 

The best man is not he who never 
makes mistakes, hut he who never 
permits them to daunt him, who ac
cepts no failure as final, who rises 
wiser every time he falls, who has 
ever the soul's fiue courage to begin 
anew. Learn from your mistakes. 

Mid-Winter 

arance 
Friedman Bros. 

oiler 

THE GREATEST VALUES 
INTAIIMD-TO-MEORE 

$45.00 Suits at - $32.50 
50.00 Suits at - 37.50 
55.00 Suits at - 42 50 

READY TO PUT ON 

Upon how many old men has it come 
with a strange surprise that peace 
could come to rich or poor only with 
contentment, and that they might as 
well have been content at the very be
ginning as at the very end of life: 
They have made a long journey for 
their treasure, and when at last they 
stoop to pick it up, lo! it. is shining 
close beside the footprint^ which the-v 
left when they set out t§ travel in a 
circle!—Philips Brooks. V 

IKE JIEi SUPPLY CO. 
(liicerp orated) 

(49 Jackson Street, St. Panl, Minn. 

JOBBERS OP 

Plumbers' 

Steam and 

Engineers 

Supplies 
Minnesota Radiator 

Phone l Oelu 1231 
F. J. CAMITSCH. Pres. and Treaa. 

Norn Boi ler  

$40.00 Overcoats $25.00 
45.00 Overcoats 30.00 
50.00 Overcoats 35.00 

Sfifo. 
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ICE CREAM 

Our Special for Sunday 

Loganberry 

rs« PER BRICK 
C Bricks 

Tefl Your  f>eafsr Saturday te 
Deliver VOICJ for Sun-DSY 

REflDERGAST BROS. 
PL0M3IN0, HEATIN8 

AND Y1NNIN6 
20 EAST SIXTH STREET 

l > R Y  C L E A N I N G  
AND 

D Y E I N G  
All kinds •( faaey Clean* 
lug and Dyeing done at 
moderate price* la the 
largc»t and moat modern 

factory La St. Panl 

8FBC1AL ATTENTION TO OUT-OF-
TOWN CUSTOMERS 

NEW YORK DYE WORKS 
(MHeei 1*7 W. Snmailt AT*. 

St. Panl 

Phone* 
Office Gar. 8750 Factory Rl^arview $NMl 

- BBDING A NBWMASTKB, 
Proprietor* 

& 

Plato AM* 
ST. PAUL 

nd Tils 

607 2nd Av«. So. 
MINNEAPOLIS 

THE GAS AND ELECTRIC 
•apply is reliable be
cause yon are served by 

St. Paul's Gas & Electric Go. 

DESIGNERS - ENGRAVERS 
«U CEDAR ST 

insurance uo. 

205 Exchange Bank 

INSURANCE AND 
MORTGAGE LOANS. 

ST. PAUL. MiNN. 

Commonwealth Electric 
Company 
Successors to 

•tectrio Construction 0a. 
riertrlosl Contractor* and Retail 
Dealers. Finest Retail Electrical 

Store In the State. 
GARFIELD 1836. 

e. «th stU ST. PAUL, MINN. 

M. J. Gill & Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

1 

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN. 

YOUR 

REfSEL: 

EYES 
TESTED 

GLASSES 
FITTED 

SCIENTIFICAIIYI 

How's Baby? 
Wo safeguard OUR Milk 
and Baby's Health by 
pasteurization and every 
known precaution. 

Phone Tower 039S 

SANITARY FARM DAIRIES 
£. 7th and Minnehaha St*. 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 

COLWELL COMPOSITION 
COMPANY 

Linotype—Monotype—Makeup 
GarSeld 1541 

Manhattan Building ST. PAUL 

Established 1899 

Wilfred Lalonde & Son 
1790 Grand Ave. Si. Paul, Mum, 

Church Decorator 
and Designer 

Sketches and Specifications upon request. 
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345 ROBERT l«H 
ot St Tailoring-, Furnishings ar.ti Hat» 

St. Paul, Minn. 

THE HEW SIZE 

DUKE °/PARMA, 
CIGAR 

VERY MILD HAVANA WfLLMRj, 
A Asmoke You'll Rernemfafr) 

' SWEET AS A X'Jf 
UAO€ 9KLT •* 

gart & Morpis? 
CQoant «f Good Smokn S/maa 4000' 

PettL, V S- *• 

T\OCTORS agree that tl 
careful selection of purej 

rich milk for infants is the urgent j 
duty of parents. The utmost' 
care is exercised in the produc- j 
tion, pasteurization and hottlitfc 
of PURITAN MILK and 
CREAM. 

St Paul Milk Co. 
Producers and Distributors 

J. A. WELCH CO. 
I , General Job 

rKiii JL ILl 
4th Floor Peoples Bank Bldg. 

SIXTH AND WABASHA 
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED 
WE PRINT EVERYTHING 

Do You Know— 
that of the total population of 
the city of St. Paul 

ONE IN EVERY TEN 
is a depositor in St. Paul's Old
est and Largest Bank— 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ST. PAUL 

"The Big Bank for the Small Depositor" 
1 •. 
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